2:00 – 2:25  Subcommittee for EO Directive 5a Update – Kevin
2:25 – 2:35  ZEVEO External Engagement Plan - Ruchi
2:35 – 2:40  DMV Data Sharing Process Finalization – Andrew
2:40 – 3:00  Possible GIS Analysis on EVs and Health Impacts – Curtis
3:00 – 3:10  Review of EV Registration Data and Outlook - Andrew
3:20 – 3:45  Preparation for Upcoming Conference Panels on EVs - Jessica
3:45 – 3:50  FAQs and Website Update Feedback - Jessica
3:50 – 4:00  Next Steps
  •  Next Meeting – Friday, May 25 from 10:00 - noon
  •  Action Items for Next Meeting